POLK COUNTY JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER DATA REVIEW for PREA (Prison Rape Elimination Act of 2003)

Reviewed Data of FY/17/18

Number of PREA incidents confirmed in FY/17/18: 0

Description of Each Incident if confirmed in FY/17/18: N/A

Identified Problem Areas at Polk County Juvenile Detention Center and Corrective Plans if Needed in FY/17/18: PREA Audit scheduled in F/Y 17/18

PREA Trainings Scheduled in FY/17/18: New staff and refreshers as needed.

Data Review from previous F/Y: As compared to the previous F/Y of 16/17, there were no PREA incidents at the Polk County Juvenile Detention center. To improve the effectiveness to the PREA programming, PCJDC will schedule a PREA Audit in F/Y 17/18. Sexual Abuse Training and Education Polk County Juvenile Detention Center staff receives training during the first six months of employment and bi-annual refresher training on the topic of sexual abuse. In years in which an employee does not receive refresher training, staff will receive refresher information on current sexual abuse and sexual harassment policies and procedures. Volunteers and contractors will receive an abbreviated training annually. Following training, Polk County Juvenile Detention Center will require all employees, volunteers, and contractors who have direct contact with the residents to sign documentation stating they understand the training. Polk County Juvenile Detention Center Administration will maintain documentation of all employees, contractors, and volunteer’s signatures.